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Little CIaus and Big CIaus

Eul ,s?;c'v'i':I dEa.:Fh:i:i.I: h': ,c'ci,:cE:con'o:mi:.!ii:Tnhast:p;rnivh(['o: Ihnra:s :,:o:'ncn!c: fodanv onTcauwt':::.c;.!'f:Sp''m;:enn::3 tbns:.:
have   bl`-en   raced  since  I.hL`  beginning.

OpilliOn   On   lhc.I   USC   Ot`  Sl-VCral   mlall   C)/lindL`rS   instead   Of  One   large  One   iS   d!VidCd.
l'or   lherc  al.I.  mall).  who   I-avour  the  single   1:i  Onl\,   t`Or   its  SimPliCit\   and   the   Case  With
whicll   it  can   b..  maintained   bv   a   private  ownl-r.-   of  late  yeal-s  th'l`   single  has  lost  its
ancic.nt  sjmplicit),   and   hits   t|.tided   to   all)w  som   of  the  characteristics   ot'  the   multi-
cylinders,   that   is  the   useful   range   of  r.p.lil.  iS   SPread   Over  a   very   narrow   band   and
ls   confined   to   the   tor)-l`nd.      The   available   torquc'   low-down   is   insufficient   to   copl-
`\,'th   t'nc  s!mplc  r;ce-pudding  test.

Irl   OPPOSiliOn   tC`   this   lrCnCl   of   lots   o1`   small   pots   and   top-end   pl`rfol.mancc   onl)I
a(mleS    news    Ot'   an    eXPelimental    engine    being   dl`VelOPed    b\,.    a    Well-known    Italian
car   manufactul.er.   world-I.a-.lls   for   their   racing   successes.-   when   the   design   was
pos'lulatcd   it   was.  I\-gardl`d   `Vlth   SOme   amuSeml`nt.   but   the   details   I)ubliShed   in   thl`
currl.nt  issuL.  Ol'  M,,/(,/.  Jifl<./'/Ig  Pl.OVC.  that  the  theories  upon  Which  th|-  engine  Was  based
wl.rl.,    not   thL.   air-fa:r)    notions   that   SO   mally    people   Sur)Post-d.     TIT    support   ol'   this
arc   the   flgurCS   Which   ^4(,/a/.   R(/(./I"g   gives.        The   engine   is   a   parallel   twin   cvlindL.I.
ulli|   Of   2!-   liu-es.   with   bore   and   stroke   dimensions   o1,   ar)proximate.1v    150   min   and
78   mm   rcspeclivLl_\/.    The   cranks   are    l80o    apart   amd   the   crankshaf't-   supr)ortecl   oIl
thl.ce  beatings.    Hc,ads  and  barrels  are  integl.al  and  in  a  monobloc  casting)  the  valves--
thai.a   al.I,   four   Per   C\,lindel--arc   OPCratCd   bV   double   OVCrhCad   CamShal'tS.   and   each
cylinder   has   two   s[1a-rking   Plugs.    The   inlet  1,orts   al-c   saicl   to   be   ol.   small   djamL.tot.
This   ov:r-square   engine   is   r]ot   supc.rchargcd   and   thl-   power   output   al   4000   I.p.m.
is    quotcli   at    l22   I.h.p?   ancl   at   6200   r.p.m.   at   238   b.h.p.     The   compression   ratill
is   given   as    l1.3   to    I.     Some   idea   oi`   the   eng:.lle'S   flCXibilit\    Can    be   gained   f`rOm    ihl`
information that a three-speed Seal.box is to be-usl`d.

This    nL.W   Car   Will    be    raced    in    the    MoIlaCO   Grancl    Prix    |m    Ma\,    22Ild.      Its
perI'ormancc   is   bound   to   be   watched   v\,ith   great   interes,I.   ancl   tile    I.C.Suits   maV   W(_.I!
shatter  sL.VCral   Well   conceived   idl.as   in   both  schools   ol`  thougIlt.
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SOUND
EFFECTS

-OIL   DRUMS
BRAKE   DRUMS

EAR   DRUMS-
I1(,lil.d   by

MICIIAEL   McGEAGII

THOSE  of  you  who  followed  the  news-paper  reports  of  Princl.ss  Margaret's
recent  Carribbcan   Tour   may   have   won-
dered  at  the  I.rcquent  rci,erchces  made  to
the    Steel    Bands.    Junk    BalldS    and    Oil
Drum   musicians   who   provided   most   of
the music for hel- whilst in the \V|`st  Indies.

At  the  risk  ot'  being  told  that  an  empty
oil   drum   is   but   a   slender   link   betwc.en
Stccl  Bands  and  racing?  I  propose  to  offer
a  simple  cxplanat:on.  that  is.  as  far  as  the
Tlinidad  Steel  Band  is concerned.

Trinidad   is   actually   the   birthplace   of
the  Junkyard  musiciah,  though  others  lay
varying   clzlims   to   initiation.    The   musi-a
started   up   in   Shantytown,   a   somcwllat
unrefined  suburb  of  the  capital  city  Port
of  Spain.   The  annals  do  not  record  just
who   beat   out  the   first   note)   but   it   was
someone  with  an  ear  for  music  who  dis-
covered  that  an  oil  drum,  cut  in  half.  and
with  eight  segments  in  the  top  beaten  to
varying  depths  and  tuned,  could  produce
a  scale.  The  sound  is  a  cross   bctwecn  a
harp    and    xylophone    and.    surprisingly
enough,   is   very   pleasant.    lt  js  resonant.
filled with a touch of sadness and lonclincss
-a  similar  sc,nsation  to  the  one  you  get
when   the   motor   quits   motoring   on   the
last  lap  at  the   Mountain  Box.

The forty-gallon drum bisected produces
the   bass.    A  third   of  the  drum  provides
the  tenor.   The  in-between  ranges  can  be
found  by  a  little  judicial  hacksaw  work.
The   notes   are   produced   b).   beating   the
tuned  segments  with   small   clo'th-covered
bamboo  sticks  or the  soft variety  of drum
stick.     The   .'pan,"   to   use   the   technical
term.   is   hung   from   a   cord   around   the
neck  and  is  usually  painted  in  vivid  con-
trasting  colours.

These  pans  are  the  basic  instruments  of
the  Steel  Band.   The  remaining  items  are
usually  from  the  junk  yards'  though  the
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tendency    to    include    a    trumpet    (nom-
megaphone  variety)  is  growing.   The  junk
)ards provide sections of angle iron, pieces
of   broken   castings   and   worn   out   brake
drums.   These  are  carried  by  the  "music-
ians.I  and  arc  beaten  and  clashed  togethcl.
and   form  the  accentuation   and  warning
of  rhythmic  changes.

Easy   enough   to   pl.oduce   a   l|oise   with
all    that   lot   you    say!     Agreed;    but    to
produce  a  melody,  a  calypso,  a  mambo.
all  of  which  arc  so  appealing_  so  scnsitive`
so    denlanding    that    it    iS    impossible    tC)
kccp   your   fl`et   still   and   the   blood   1'rom
c.ours!ng   through   your  veins.   that   is   not
Cagy.

The  February Cat-nival. a glorious three-
day   aifair  which  sweeps   the   Islalld  I.ram
Toco  to  Point  Fortin,  is  the  tim|.-  to  hear
the  Stcclbancls  at  their  finest.    It  is  at  this
time  that  they   have  rcachcd  their  perfec-
tion   after   wl-eks   ot'   practice.    Their   cos-
tumes  arc  a  f'antasy  of  design  and  colour:
viv:d  contrasts  against  an  azure  sky,  and
grccn  waving  palms  swaying  in  theirade-
winds.   Pol-t  of  Spain  pulsates  t'rom  dawn
to  dawn  as  the  bands--and  there  are  as
many    as    twenty-weave    through    the
streets    heading    an    army    of    followers"jumping    up"    (dancing)    behind    them.

Head   on   collisions   are   avoided   by   the
dexterity  or  thl`  Trinidad  police.

In   1953.   carnival   danced   to   the   tunes
of I.Madclainc'' and  the  calypso  "Oh,  Mr.
Fox."   In  the  formcr'  the  panbeatcrs  pro-
duced   from   the   drums   a   sound   far   ex-
ceeding   the   aroma   of   well-burnt   "R''.
whilst   in   the   latter   they   made   even   the
..cold"    Britishers   fol.get   their   customary

reserve   and   join   in   the   parade.

Fortified   by   a   few   draughts   of.'Vat
19," I tagged 6n  behind a band and watch-
ed  the   musicians   as   they   made  their  oil
drums   and   scrap   metal   talk.    When    I
eventually   left  Columbus'   Isle,   I   lel't  the
creoles   to   their   panbeating+   for   my   re-
search   had   determined   two   things.     To
play the oildrum, some time in your make-
up   there   must  have   been   the  throbbing
drums   of  Africa  and.   in   the   immediate
background,   the   warmth   and   colour   ol'
the  Caribbean.    I   have   neither'   and   m\
oil  drum  is  still  full   of  oil,   but  perhap-s
when  the  season  is  ovcr'  and  the  gallons
vanished  through  the  megaphone,  I  ma\.
have  another  shot  at  playing  the  panL
but  I  suppose  by  then  it  will  be  snowing
again.   I  can  dream.  can't  I?



LOTS  OF  POTS
W.  G.  BILL  JARMAN

Alld  he  gave  it  for  his  opinion  that  whoever  could  make  two  ears
of  corn or  two  blades of  grass to  grow uI,On a Spot  Of  ground where
only one  grew  I)efore would  deserve  better of  n]ankind arld dP  more
ess6ntial  -service  to  his  country  than  the  whole  race   of   polltlcians

put  together.

WHEN   Jonathan   Swift   wrote   thosefamous words there was an inspiring
theme  in  the  background  and  it  did  not
only  refer  to  "ears  ot  corn"   or..blades
of grass."   The main  idea was  duplication,
triplication,   quadruplication   and   so   on.
In  other  words,  productivity,  and  for  my
purpose   I   intend   to   try   to   prove   why
four  cylinders  are  better  than  one.   Con-
structive  critiscism  will  be  most  welcome
because  this  is  your  magazine  as  well  as
ours   and   what   more   suitable   medium
could  a  club  of  this  calibre  possess?

Let  us  start  by  taking  and  comparing
the  appropriate  formulae  for  a  half-litre
single-cylinder engine,  contrasted  with the
l25  x 4  job  using  identical  fuel  and  com-
pression   ratios   plus   poppet   valves.    We
then  get  V4  or  approximately  Ji  for  the
linear   dimension    V4   or   approximately
2+  t`or  the  proportional  area.

Thus   at  equal  revolutions   per   minute
the  half-litre  single  has  to  pass  t'our  times
as  much  gas  through  only  two  and  a  hall-
times  the  valve  and port area  of the  four-
cvlinder   motor.    The   single   has   also   to
dissipate   four   times   as   much   heat   with
only   two   and   a   half   times   the   cooling
area.  All  fair  and  reasonable!  It  may  thus
be  deduced  that  the  500  c.a.  four  benefits
to  the  extent  of  one-and-a-half  times  the
valve,    port    and    cooling    areas    ot`    its
opposite  number.

The    following    incontrovertible    facts
emerge  to  show how  the  four  scores  over
its   single   cylinder   rival   in   racing.      At
equal gas speeds, the four is one-and-a-halt'
times   better   and   produces   more   brake
horsepower  throughout  the  power  curve.
The   four   will   go   on   producing   more
power  up  to  about  fifty  per  cent  above
that  of  the  single.   Repeal,  fifty  per  cenl!

What  is  the  limit,  you  might  ask,  and
the   answer  is   poppet  valves   and   sparks;
but you  might also enquire why the single
is   so  near  to  its  maximum  development
for racing.   The  answer here is  /!ec]/ which
limits   the   power   output  because   of  the
difficult    scavenging    problems.      Broadly
speaking) the valves are the limiting factor
in  both  cases,  but  the  four  scores  every
time  due  to  the  spread  over  four  pots  in-
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stead   of   one.    Thought  provoking'   is   it
not?

Information  from  Italy  and  Germany?
obtained independently) proves that dupll-
cation   and   quadruplication   of   cylinders
t'or a given  capacity  solve  many problems
without  introducing  any  new  ones  ¢f  fAe
wo/7Iere/.       Both   sources   ot'   information
have  worked  on   the   l25  a.c.   single,   250
c.c.    parallel   twin   and   500   c.c.   straight
four.   Both  sources  also  say  that  the  old
idea  of  power   losses  with  multiplicatioll
was  quite  wrong,  and  some  people  with
experience  at  home  will  agree.    Two  ex-
amples   come   to   mind,   i.e.   the   250/500
New  lmperials  and  the 500/lOOO Vincents.
Several  of  the  men  associated  with  these
engines  have  said  that  jf  they  could  start
again, it would  be  l25/250/500 with rotary
valves and alternators.

It  will   be  readily  agreed   that  the   500
four is  quite capable  of producing enough
power  for  any  motor  cycling  purpose.   It
ls  in  f'act  producing  more  power  per  c.a.
than   any   other  type   of   unblown   piston
engine  A/(/  the  time  will  come  when  a  250
will   be  quite   big   enough  and  it  will   be
interesting  to  see  what  happens,  i.e.,  twin
or  four.    Power   brings   so   much  respon-
sibility  and  it  is  no  use  producing  aracing
motor   cycle   which   only   supermen   can
ride.    Do   not   remind   us   of  the   V8/500
Galbusera   of   pre-war   days   or   the   V8
Guzzi which may (or may not) be running
around  Italy  today.   These  efforts  are  of
very   specialistic   nature   and   outside   the
scope   of   this   article.    Mention   is   made
merely   to   illustrate   or   enlarge   on   the
theme of multicylinders  as compared with
the  one  lung  job.   There  is  a  limit to  the
number   of   cylinders   in   relation   to   the
cubic   capacity   and   this   can   be   proved
mathematically  at  any  rate.

We  are  considering  the  halt'-litre  four-
cylinder   racing   engine   and   what  it   will
do   as   compared   with   a   motor   ot'   the
same   size   with   only   one   cylinder.    If   I
have  made  you  do  some  hard  thinking,  if
I   have  made  you  realise   that  we  some-
times go to a  lot of trouble to find reasons
for  not  doing  something)  then  this  article
will  not  be  in  vain.   The  time  has  come

(continued  on   page  67)



Rlrfe «de erfu
ON    July    30th,    l954   Joergen   SkaftcRasmussen   was   76   years   old.    This
great man, soon  after the first World-War.
started  ln  Zschopau,  in  the  Saxonian  part
ot'   Germany>   the   production   of   motor-
cycles.    He   is   the   son  of  a   ship-captain.
lie  became  an  apprentice  in  a  blacksmith
shop   in   his   natlve   Denmark.     l899   he
came   to   Germany   and   was   studying   at
the   engineers   schools   at   Mittweida   and
Zwickau.   Later  he  joined  the  car  factor-
ies   Presto  and  Elite.    l906  he  started  his
own    business    at    Zschopau,    producing
armatures.    At  the  end  of  World-War   I
he   produced   his   first   cyclemotor   which
was   a   1-ourstroke.    But   soon   he   started
with  the   production   of   two-strokes   and
never   a1`terwards'   a   four-stroke   lel't   the
D.K.W. works at Zschopau and never now
after  the  war  at  lngolstadt.

Rasmusscn    himself.   was    in    l932   co-
l'ounder   ot'   the   Auto-Union.   which   in-
cluded except the Wanderer,  Audi,  Horch
also  the  D.K.W.  works.,  but  was  in   1934
excluded  from  this  business  by  the  form-
er-Nazi-government  of  Saxony.   After
World  War  JI,  he  returned  to  his  home-
land.    to    Denmark    and    lives    now    at
Hareskowby  near  Copenhagen.

A     very     clever     technican,     a     good
business    man    and    a   great    sportsmal1,
Rasmussen   soon   saw  the   worth   o['   con-
tinuously   support   of   racing;   bith   froln
technical  point  of  view  as  well  as  adver-
tisement.    And   it  was  mainly  the  racing
game  which  made  these  little  two-strokes
so   popular.     Thanks   to   their   advanced
design,   they   have   been   capable   to   beat
all   other   machines   of  the   early  twenties
and  in   l9229  at  the  Avus  race  in  Berlin,
D.K.W.   machines   won   I,   2,   3   and   4th
place   against   not   fewer   than   27   other
manufacturers    which    had    together    55
riders   in   the  field.     Such   successes   gave
the  firm  a  strong  support  and   l928  was
D.K.W.  the  biggest  motorcycle  factory  in
Europe  and  a  year  afterwards  the  biggest
in  the  World?

The  first   D.K.W.   engines   had   82   c.c.'
laterthey got  l25 c.c     ln the mid-twenties'
the  factory  produced  a  very  fast,  reliable
and popular  l75  c.c. three-port  two-stroke
racing machine with water cooling and two
years afterwards-in  l927-a 250 c.a. rac-
ing  model;  an  enlarged   l75  c.c.  machine.
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The  nl`xt  in  the  same  year  was  a  500  c.c.
twin   two-stroke   water   cooled   racer  and
also  a  350 a.a. racing machine in the same
lines  was  produced.   They never sold  both
the   350  c.c.  and  500  c.c.  racer  to  private
cntl.ants.     Between    1925    and    193|)   they
gained  numerous  wins  in  road  races-in-
cludlng  Continental  T.I.  and  Grand  Prix
races-with    both    the    smaller    models,
riddl,n  by  I-actorv  and  in  some  cases  also
by   private  entrahts.     The  350  c.c.  model
ncvl`r  proved  enough  t'ast  and  was  at'ter
a  short  time  dropped,  while  the  500  a.a.
machine  was  also  not  so  successful  as  the
smaller  machines.   The  main  strength  was
always  in  the  l75  c.c.  and  250  c.c.  class.

D.K.W.  had  at  Zschopau  a  wonderful
racing   department   and   always   a   lot   of
fine   riders.     The   ),ounger   generation   of''Bcmsee"  riders  will  probably  not  know

the  names  of  all  the  old  D.K.W.  factory
riders, but for the men which raced against
them  and  1-or  the  older  enthusiasts,  I  will
mention  some of them.    On  top. Walfried
Winkler,   who   already   l925   rode   in   the
D.K.\V.   stable  and  who  since  that  time
until  l939 was one of the strongest oppon-
ents.  British  riders  on  the  Continent  had.
He  rode  mainly  l75  c.a.  and  250  c.c.  and
in   l938  and   l939  also   350  a.c.  machines
and  tried after World  War  II  occasionally
also  the  miraculous  eight  piston  250  c.c.
racing  machine,  probably  the  fastest  ever
I)roduced  250  c.a.  two-stroke  with  forced
induction.    Unfortunately this  vehicle was
still  not  fully  developed  and  could  never
stand  the  full  distance  of  an  race.    Three
Years   ago   he   retired   from   active   com-
petition   in   races,   came   over   to   West-
Germany  and  is  now  competitions  man-
ager at  the  Victoria  Works  in  Norimberk.
Others   of   the   early   D.K.\V.   riders  have
been  Hans  Sprung,-Blau,  the  designer and
rider the  late lug. Weber. the famous little
and   much   mourned   Kurt   Henkelmann.
Kurt  Friedrich,   Bartels  who  rode  mainly
the  350  c.c.  model.  the  late  Hans  Kinkler



who  often  rode  in  three  classes-l75  c.c..I
250  c.c.  and  500  c.c.I  Herbert  Kirchberg`
Xaver  Gmelch.  Arthur  Mucller,  and  the
three   men   which   rode   mainly   500   c.a.
machines:  Ernst  Zuendorf  (wh6  was  with
Jack   Woodhouse   at   Koeln   in   business).
the  late  Kurt  Stegmann  (whose  son  rides
now  a  Gilera  in  races)  and Josef  Klein.

That  was  in  the  late  twenties.    In  l929,
Stegmann   changed   over   to   B.M.W.   and
the   famous   Toni   Bauhofer'   who   befurc
rode   Megola   and   B.M.W.   machines   en-
tered  the  D.K.W,  team.    He  was  a  superb
rider  on  the 250 c.a. and  especially  500  a.a.
machines.    And  probably  the  mast  popu-
lar   of   all   D.K.\^/.   riders   in  intern.   races
was   the   little   Arthur   Geiss,   who   in   the
thirities  competed  also  in  England  in   the
T.I.   and   in   Ireland,   winning   the   Ulster
Grand  Prix  in   the   250  a.c.   class   in   1935.

Geiss,   by   the   way,   Its   now   already   53
and lives in his home town Pforzhcim.

In  the  late  twenties  the  D.K.W.  factory
found   difficulties   to   bring  the  three-port
two-strokes  in  line  with  the  British  racing
four-strokes    of    that    time-the    O.K.-
Supreme,  Excclsior,  New.   Imperial   etc-
and    had    also    an    superior    two-stroke
opponent in the  Austrian  Puch, which  had
a  watercooled  double  piston  engine.   This
Puch  was  soterrible  fast,thatin  l93I  they
won  the Grand  Prix ot. German)  (with  th-a
Swiss  rider  Elvetio  Toricclli,  who  is  now
in   Canada,   in  the  saddle)  in   f'l-ont  ot'  all
British  and  German  top  racing  machines
and  riders.

A   solution   for   D.K.W.   was   to   build
double   piston   racing   c.ngines   too.     And
here   starts   the   stol.y)   Which   Was   told   tO
me  by  Franz  Gall,  who  was  at  that  tlme
racing  manager  of  the  Puch  factory.   Hls
brother was Karl Gall, the B.M.W. factory
rider,  who  was  killed  during  T.T.  placLcc
jn    l939   Franz   Gall   told   me    |nat    LnC
Puch    factory    at   Graz   m    Austr.a    llaa
lent    a    pukka    fac.ory    racing    machme
to  their German factory  at Passau,  lor ,lhc
use   by   an   top   rider'in   German   races.
Connected  with  this  was  the  strict   order
not  to   open  the  engine   by   anyone,   out-
side   of   the   racing   department   al   Graz.
The  machine  was ridden  at the  Avus  I.ace
by  the  late  Carl  Binder-Saam.    Later  the
late   Hans   Winkler-who   beiore   was   a
D.K.W.   factory   rider   and   who   at   that
time  rode   Rudge  and   D.K.W.   machines
as   privaJte   entrant-got   a   lend   O1'   th-s
machine  and  it  is  said  that  he  took  th:s
vehicle   to   Zschopau   for.'examination."

\Vhen  this  machine,  was  returned  to  Graz
bv  the  Passau  Works  of Puch,  they  t'ound
a-lot  of  signs  that  the  engine  was  opened
against   all   instructions!

I  can  only  sayt that soon  at'tcrwards  the
first  double  piston  250  c.c.  D.K.W.  racing
machine  made  their  debut in  tlle  haTldS  Ol'
Toni   Bauho1'er.     The   l75  c.c.  model  was
at  that  time-with  a  fc.w  exceptions  con-
cerning the works ride.rs-dropped a,nd the
250    c.c-    D.K.W.    appeared    dllring    the
thirities  in   many  d!fTcrent  forms...  and
became  from  year  to  year faster!    Faster`
but  never  too  reliable.     And  was  always
very  thirsty  1,or  fuel  and  hungry  for  plug-s.
lot years the  D.K.W. engineers, with Chicj'
designer lng. August  Prucssing have work-
ed  on  the  development  ot'  these  very  ex-
pensive  racing  machine   designs.    In   l938
and    1939   they   reached   not   only   speed
but  also  a  quite  high  grade  of  reliability
and   Ewald   Kluge   won   the   Lightweight
T.T.  in  l938  andwas  second  l939.

Except   the   250   c.c.,   also   a   redesigned
500  c.c.  racing  machine  with  double   pis-
ton   engine   was   used   during   the   thirties
with  quite  good  success.     In  l929,  Ewald
Klugc   was   a   private  entrant  on   D.K.W.
machines    in    races.    later    he    became    a
member   of   the   I-actory   team   as   well   as
Siegt'ried Wuenschl., who some more years
rode    privately    owned    D.K.W's    bet'orc
Pruessing  took   him   into   the   team.    An-
other  rider  was  little  Bernard  Petruschke.
who   now   in   East-Gc.rmany   designs   and
rides   l25  c.c.   Ira  machines.    In  the  mid-
thirties  other  famous  names  appeared   in
the   D.K.W.   stable.    H.   P.   Mueller?   who
becamc   later   a   Auto-Union   racing   car
driver   alld   Who   now   rides   Horex   and
M.V.-Agusta   fours,   Otto   Ley   who  later
jomed  the  B.M.W.  team,  Oscar Steinbach,
Kurt  vom   Mansfeld  who  rode  in  the  1935
Senior  T.T.  and  one  of  the  most  1'amous
cvcr,  Bernd  Ro3emeyCr,  Who  after  a Short
p=r od   on   DK.W.   machines   became  the
AJIO-Union   top   driver.      Other   DK.W.
ac_Dry  ndcrs  have  been  Kurt  Hamelchle,

Karl    Bodmer.    Wilhelm    Herz    who    on
N.S.U.  machines  holds  now  the  absolute
Wo:-d  record,  Heiner  Flo:schmann,  Kurt
Ssh-I.1mann  (S:deCarS),  the  late  Toni  Babl
ltd.he late Karl  Braun  (a:so s:decars) and
others.     And   two   Englishmen   have   also
played  an  important  role  in  the  D.K.W.
team.     Stanley    Woods,    who   never   was
eeiing    too    well    on    these    racing   two-

a-rokes   and   Ernie   Thomas,   who   gained
many  successes  on  them.

(To  be  conclu¢led)
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AN  APPRECIATION
AS   mentioned    in   the    review   ol'   theA.G.M.  the  Secretary  was  instructed
to  write  to  Waltcr  Hunt  and  express  to
him   the   appreciation   ot'   the   meeting   of
the  part  he  played  in  re-drat'ting  the Club

To W. W. Hunt, Esq.                                                ToI Rd.oC;pYraelcklear(.eE(shoe.   gen(lmen(s   which

ap'prhcacYac,,I.onco.nfveaY' t?h';oscu I:ee:h,aenrS s ;:a      ruoru,nee:par;spsre,cn,a;col,I ,i.c;I::, ;n.du,J  I:co.u:a
attended  the  Annual  General  Mccting  of       in   B(-,(,e   my   appreciation   of  tlle   Vote
the  Club  last  Friday  week,  for  the  work       of   thanks   which   was   moved   from   the
a.nd  detail  thatyouexpcndcd  when  draft-       floor   of   the   hall.    I   repeat   that   I   have
tlng   the   new   Rules   of   the   Club,   which       always   enjoyed   my   association   with   the
w!I.e    accepted    With    Only    One    Or    two       club.   and   I   am   extremely   regretful   that
mlrlOr  amendments.                                                       circumstances forced mc to resign from the

This vote of thanks came t`rom the floor c(mlmi tteC'.

ol'the meetingandgocstoshow thatthere             However.   I  do   not  I.eel   that  I   am  out
is   an   appreciation   for  those   ''backroom       in   the   wilderness.   I.or   you   know   that   I
boys"  like  yourselt'  who  are  of  sllch  fx-       shallalways  be  very  happy to doanvthing
treme  value  to  any  organisation.                           I  can  for  the  club.

R.  C.  WALKER.                                                    Yours  very  sincerel).,
Secretal.y.                                                            w.  w.  IJUNT.

6REV   COUNTER'  REPORTS
K. I.  Elvy  writes  I.rom  Jinja  (Ken).a)  to

say   that   his   motor   cycling   activities   arc
confined   to   an   occasional  hill  climb   and
grass track  event.   A first place and F.T.D.
being  gained  in  a  recent  Kampala  Grass
Meeting   on   a   Hartley  Ariel.   believed   to
be  the   one  ridden   by  Humphry   Ransom
at  Shelslev  a  t'ew  years  back.   He  is  now
looking fo-rward to coming home on  leave
next  year,   and   hoping   to   participate   in
short  circuits   events  in   this   country.

David  Bradshaw  has  now  scttlcd  down
in  his  new  surroundings  and  appointment
with  A.   V.   Roe   of  Canada'   Ltd..  where
he is attach|.d to the engine division.   David
has  not  made  up  his  mind  about  staying
thcrc. however, as  many  things  are missed,
including  racing  and  his  association  with..Bemsee."    Nevertheless   he   wishes   to   be

remembered   to  his   mallV   friends   in   this
country.

Roy Smith, who  will  be remembered  as
one  of  our  members  who  put  up  a  good
show in  last year's  Senior and Junior T.T.
by  winning   a   silver   and   bronze  replica,
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has  now  opened  up  a  new  showroom  at
46   Surbiton   Road,   Kingston_on-Thames.
and  would  bc  pleased  to  see  any  member
who  happens  to  bc  passing  by.

Bob    Newman,    at    present    resident    in
B.A.O.R.,   has   beem   recommended   for   a
commission.   and'   quite   apart   from   this
good  fortune,  it  will  probably  mean  that
he  will  return  to  this  country  in  the  near
future;  in  fact  hc  hopes  to  arrive  in  time
to   do   a   job   of   work   at   silverstone   on
April  22md  and  23rd.

Hedley   Cox   is   yet   another   who   will
shortly be leaving these shores for Canada,
where  he  expects  to  link  up  with  David
Bradshaw   ir\  Toronto.    It   is   understood.
however, that he will bc leaving his master-
piece,   the  Covel   2.  behind,  and  this  will
probably  be  ridden  by  John  Phelps  if the
trials  that  are  taking  place  go  according
to   plan.    We   wish   Hedley   all   success   in
his   new   venture   and   feel   confident   that
knowing  him  to  be  the first-class  engineer
he  is'  he  will  not  fail.
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Because  each  wheel  does  a  d±Efg!g±t_  job

;;sj""g;f';:;'' tr[i e difem;o'[

FRONT
The  higl1  _m'P.  high

mileage  SPEEDMASTER
ensures  perfect  steering`

positive  braking,  and
long even wear

REAR
The S.M.-Safety

Mileage-gives constant
grip and  full  power
transmission  at all
cornering angles

I:€]- - §=- -.]I
AeIIiaP

tyres
-macle  lo increase the safety

factor  in solo motor cycling
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B.M.a.R.a.-R.A.a.   ASSOCIATE   MEMBERSHIP
AND   INSURANCE   SCHEME

FOR the  benefit  of those  who  may  havemissed   the   announcement   that   was
made  on  page  10  of  the  January  issue  ot-
this    magazine,    regarding   the   fact   that
B.M.C.R.C.   had   entered   into   an   agree-
ment of Association with the  Royal  Auto-
mobile   club,   and   more   particu-larly   for
the   large  number  of  new   members  who
have  joined  our  ranks  since  the  beginning
of  the.  year'  we  give  a  brief  review  ot'  the
many  benefits  that  arc  to  be  del.ived  from
this  Association.

B.M.C.R.C.  members  are   now  able  to
become Associate  Members  of the  R.A.C.
at considerably  reduced subscription  rates
of  £1-5-Od.  for  Motor  cycle  or  £l-ll-6d.
for a car per annum, and-will then  become
entitled  to  the full  benefits  that the  R.A.C.
accord  to  all  Associates.    Most  useful  of
these  is,  perhaps,  the  Home  and  Foreign
Touring      facilities;      in      the      case      of
the     latter     every     assistance     is     given
at      sea      and      airports      and      in   con-
nection      with      customs      matters,      etc.'
but  whether  you  travel  abroad  or  not.  it
is  always  a  comforting  thought  that,  with
the  one  exception  of'  driving  while  under
the  influence  of  drink'  you  arc  entitled  to
be    represented   (I-res   of   charge)   by   an
R.A.C.  appointed  solicitor  in   any  magis-
trates   court   in   the   U.K.   on   the  hearing
of  a  summons   connected   with  a  driving
offence   in   which   you   may   be   involved.
The   "Get-You-Home"   Service   needs   no
introduction  and  operates  24 hours a  day;
every  member  is  provided  with  a  set  of.'Get-You-Home"    vouc.hers    on    joining.

The   R.A.C.  telephone  box  key   now  fits
both  R.A.C.  and  A.A.  boxes.  and  all  told'
there are  over  I,000 of these  boxes  spread
throughout   the   country.    County   offices
are  situated  in  some  of  the   larger  cities,
and  these  are  able  to  provide  the  same
personal   service   and   general   up-to-date
information as the head office in Pall Mall.

The greatest "money-saver" is, of course'
in   the   special   insurance   scheme   that   is
available  to  those  of  our  members  who
take.   up   Associate   Membership   of   the
R.A.C..  and  is  in  fact  reserved  for  their
exclusive   benefit.    The   B.M.C.R.C.   office
has  been provided with facilities to handle
both    insurance    and    R.A.C.    Associate
Membership      matters      on      behalf     of..Bemsee"    members    by    the    insurance
brokers.  Messrs.  Beddall  Bradford  & Co.,
Ltd.'  and  the  Royal  Automobile  Club.

Saving effected by really efficient admin-
istration  have  been   passed  on  to  R.A.C.

policy holders in  the form  ot' reduced pre-
miums,  and  improved  and  extended  ser-
vice   with   extra   benefits   and  exceptional
features>  examples  of  which  are:
/f]/     The  standard  wording  of  the  motor
cycle   policy   includes   participation   in  re-
li-ability  trials  and  other  competitions  held
on  the  public  roads  and  approved  by  the
R.A.C.  or  A-C.U.  at  no  additional  cost.
rbJ     A   cumulative   bonus   reduction   of
lO%,   l5o,;   and   20%   over   a  claims-free
period   ot`   three   Years   has   recently   been
included in the m6tor cycle policy whereas
the  majority  of  insurers  limit  the   bonus
allowance    to     lOo!    irrespective    of    the
claims-  free   period.
/c/     A   most   attractive   feature   which   is
obviously  designed to encourage safe driv-
ing  ;s  the  bonus  reduction  of  33£%  allow-
able  for  only  one  year  free  of  claim,  and
is  granted  immediately  on  transfer  from
other  insurers  irrespective  of  the  percent-
age  annually  earned.    If  the  bonus  is  un-
fortunately   lost   during   anv   Year   of   in-
surance   it   is   necessary   to   aomplete  only
one   further  year   without  claim   in   order
to  regain  the  full  33-!(7/a  allowance.
/(//     Cover   is   extended   under   the   cat.
policy  to  indemnify  passengers  in  respect
of  their  individual   legal  liability  for  meg-
ligcnt  acts   in  the  same   terms  as   the  in-
dcmnity   provided  for  the  assured  or  the
driver   for  which  it  is  the  general  insur-
ance  practice  to  charge  an  additional  pre-
mium  of  lO/- per car.
/eJ     In   the   unlikely   event   of  a   dispute
arising. arbitration under an  R.A.C. policy
is  by  the  legal  committee  of the  club.

Copies  of the  combined  prospectus  and
proposal   form   relating   to   these   special
insurance  policies,  along  with a  provision-
al premium quotation for the type of cover
you  require  for  your  vehicle,  may  be  ob-
tained  if  you  will  complete  the  details  re-
quested   orl   the   enclosed   leaflet   and   fol.-
ward  it  to  B.M.C.R.C.  Ltd..  for  attention.

The    necessary    application    form    for
Associate   Membership  will   be  found  on
the   last   page   of   this   magaz.ine,   which
should  be  completed  and  forwardcd  with
correct     remittamce     to     The     Secretarv`
B.M.C.R.C.     Ltd..     34     Paradise     Road`
Richmond,  Surrey.    In  the  case  where  a.'Bemsee"  member is already an Associate

of the  R.A.C.,  arrangements  can  be  made
for    him    to     transfer    his    subscription
through  this  Club;  all  that  it  is  necessary
for  the  member  to  do  is  to  forward  his
R.A.C.  membership  card,  along  with  the

(colltiIIIled   Oil   Page  67)
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NEVVS ITEMS
TOUGH  TYRES

R     WRIGHT,  who  recently  unsuccess-.    fully   attempted   to  set   up   a   new
World,s  Speed  record  for  motorcycles,  is
claiming  a  British  Empire  record  of   l70
m.p.h.

An   interesting   detail   about   one   item
of equipment  has come to  light.   The tyres
used   were  Avon,   and   it  is   thought   that
because  of  an  oversight  Wright  used  the
same  tyres  that Burns  used  in  his  success-
ful    th-ree-wheeler    record    attempt   some
weeks  earlier.

On    examination.    the    tyres    revealed
that,   despite   the   strain   of  the   ultra-high
speeds,   the   front   tyre   still   showed   the
mould   marks.   and   that   there   was   little
sign  of  wear  on  the  rear  tyre.

AN  ESSO  SERVICE

Anew  touring  service  has   been   intro-duced     for     motorists     and     motor-
cyclists  planning  to  travel  abroad.

Under   this    scheme}    which   has    been
initiated   by   Esso    Petroleum   Company}
Ltd., any motorist or motor-cyclist who in-
tends   travelling   abroad   can   now   obtain
free    of    charge    from    his    local    Esso
Dealer:-
(I)    Specially     printed,     fully     illustrated

foreign    road    maps     marked    with
planned     route     and     return     route
suggestions.

(2)    Information    on    current    road    con-
ditions  in  the  countries  to  be  visited.

These   facilities   are   available   for   any
of  the   following   countries:-
France                              Switzerland
Belgium                             Italy
Luxembourg                 Spain
Holland                           Portugal
Denmark                        Algeria
r\Torwav                             Tunisia
swederi                             M orocco
Finland                           Canada
Germany                          U.S.A.
Austria

The  service  operates  as  follows:
The  motorist  calls  at  the  Esso  station

and   obtains   an   enquiry   card   which   he
completes  and  posts  to  the  Esso  Touring
Service.  Paris.    He  then  receives  through
the  post  a  set  of  road  maps  marked  with
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the  required  routes,  together  with  supple-
mentary travel information.

All  motorists  are  welcome  at  the  Paris
office, where personal advice from English-
speaking  travel  experts  is  available.     The
staff    who    administer    this    service-the
Travel   Planners   and   Advisers-.have   a
broad   overall   knowledge   of   all   Contin-
ental   road  systems  as   well  as  a  detailed
familiarity   with   every   area,   region   and
county  covered  by  the  scheme.

This  is  supplemented  by  a  close  liaison
with   road   construction   and   maintenance
offices'  automobile  clubs  and  touring  or-
ganisations.    The   moment  anything   hap-
pens  to affect motor travel  in  any  locality|
it  is   noted  in  the   Paris   office  and   incor-
porated   in   the   information   supplied   to
intending  travellers.

This   service   in   no   way   supplants   the
existing  services  available  to  members  ot'
the  main  motoring organisations.    It offers
motorists     travelling     abroad     t7Cfd/'//'O.mf]/
fac.jlities  in  the  way  of detailed  road  maps
and  routes  and  other  useful  int'ormation
about  the  countries  they  plan  to  visit.

T                                  DAYTONAWO  air  letters  from  Theresa  \Vallach
arrived  in  the  office  three  days  after

the   Daytona   races,   with   the   results   of
the  Amateur  and  Experts  events.    Many
thanks'  Theresa.

The  results  are,.  J4ma'+CIA,  JOG-m//e  race,
ls(.  Dan  Richards,  Harley  Davidson;  2nd.
Charles   Best'   B.S.A.;   3rd.   Lloyd   Mann'
Triumph.,  Exper/  ZOO-,7]/I/C  rC]Ce,  I St.  Brad-
]ey    Andres;    2nd.   Jimmy    Phillips.,   3rd.
John    Gibson.     All    three    rode    Harley
Davidsons.

Both  races  were  won  at  record  speed,
the  Amateur  at  92.43  m.p.h.,  and  the  Ex-
pert   at  94.57  m.p.h.

THE

R.A.C.   NEWS
R.A.C.  Trophy  Awards.

Sir  Malcolm  Campbell  Memorial
Trap/Iy   has   been   awarded    by   the

R.A.C.   jointly   to   Peter   Whitehead   and
Ken  Wharton,  drivers  of  the  Jaguar  car
which  won  the  Rheims  l2-hour  Race  last
July.    The   Trophy   is   presented   to   the
British   driver'   or   drivers,   who   are   con-
sidered to have made the most outstanding
performanc,e   during   the   year,   driving   a
British     car    in     any    form     of    motor
competition.



N0   a|wa|rd   of   tine    Dewar   ChallengeTropfry  will  be  made  for  l954.   The
Dewar  Trophy  may  be  awarded  annually
by   the   R.A.C.  for  the   most   outstanding
British  technical  performance  in  the  field
of   automobile   engineering   accomplished
each  year  under  the  terms  ot`  the  award.
In   the   opinion   ol`   the   R.A.C.   Technical
and   Engineering   Committee.   no   perfor-
mance   of   sufficient   merit.   of   which   the
Club  is  aware'  had  been  accomplished  in
l954.

THE    Awarding    Committee    for    thefcgrclvc   7'rop/1.+.  has  decided  that  nO
feat  was  performed  in   l954  justifying  the
award   of   this   Trophy.    The   Trophy   is
gained   by   an   outstandI'ng   demonstration
of   the   possibility   ot`   transport   bv   land.
air   or   water,   and   at   present   the-holder
is  S/Ldr.  Neville  Duke.

Car Parking  in  the  Royal  Parks.
At the request of the Ministry of Works`

the    R.A.C.    is   to   supply   fortv-one   ..P"
parking   signs  for  erection   in   Hyde   park
and  St.  James's  Park.   Following  the  Min-
ister   of   Transport's   announc.ement    last
December  that  parking  would  be  author-
ised   in   the   Royal   Parks,   it   is   proposed
to  allow  parking  around  the  whole  of the
Ring   Road   in   Hyde   Park,   with   the   ex-
ception   of   some   restricted   areas   in   the
vicinity  of the  Gates.   In  St.  Jamcs's  Park,
it   will   be   allowed   om   one   side   of   Bird-
cage  Walk, and on  both sides of the  Horse
Guards  Approach  Road  in  selected  posi-
tions.    Of  the  forty-one  signs'  which  are
in addition  to twelve erected  by the  R.A.C.
in   Hyde   Park   last  year.   thirty-three   are
to   be   sited   in   Hyde   Park,   and   eight   in
St.  James`s  Park.

Insurance Concessions for Motor Cyclists.

.::

MOTOR  CYCLISTS  who  wear  safetyhelmets  of  British  Standards   Institu-
tion  design  at  all  times  when  ridingt  can
now obtain a substantial reduction in  their
insurance     premiums.      This    concession,
announced    by   the    R.A.C.    last    month
applies   to   the   personal   accident   cover
available  to  R.AC.  members  in  conjunc-
tion  with  the  R.A.C.  motor  cycle  policy.
Its   object   is   to   encourage   more   motor
cyclists  to  wear  safety  helmets.   This  road
safety   measure   has   had   the   backing   of
the  R.A.C.  for  many  years  and  was  given
considerable   impetus   when,   in   l954,   all
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R.A.C.  Road  Patrols  were  equipped  with
these  helmets.    A   second  insurance  con-
cession  has  also   been   made  available  to
motor  cyclists  by  the  R.A.C.,  this  time  to
learner   riders   who   qualify   for  the   Pro-
ficiency   Cel.tificate   awarded   at   the   com-
pletion    of   the    R.A.C.-A-C.U.   Train-
ing      Scheme.       In      future,      they      will
not    have    to    pay    the    increased    pre-
ant  innovations   underliIle  Once  agair\  the
leading   part   which   the   R.A.C.   is   taking
to  safeguarding  the  interests  of the  motor
cyclist.

B                               Continental  Motoring.
OOKINGS  already  made  this  year  for

R A.C.  members taking their cars and
motor  cycles  to  the,  Continent  are  nearly
45   per  cent   up  on  the  equivalent  figures
for   l954.    Applications   for  space  on  the
cross-channel    boats   and   air   ferries   are
being  received   bv   the   Royal  Automobile
club  at  a  rate  of  several  hundreds  a  day
and  cvervthing  pain,ls  to   l955  being  even
busier   th-an   last   Year--hitherto   a   record
Year  for  foreign  touring.

The   reasons   for  this   ihcreased  interest
in Continental touring are the greater num-
ber  of new  cars  reaching  British  motorists
and  the  higher  travel  allowances  now  ob-
tainable.    These  stand  at  £lOO  for  adults
and  £70  for  children  under  twelve.

Last   year,   when   the   allowances   were
50   per   cent   lower,   46,53I    Continental
bookings  were  made  by  the  R.A.C.  com-
pared   with   42,203   in    l953.    This   year's
final    figures    will    undoubtedly    be    con-
siderably  higher.

The  R.A.C's  advice  to  prospective  holi-
daymakers on the Continent is:  Book  now:
travel  in  mid-week  if you  can  and,  if  pos-
sible,  avoid  the   month   of  August.

R      PROTECTIVE  CLOTHINGIDERS    are    reminded    that    at    the
moment   the   only   approved   leather

substitute  is  Vynide  V.4l  and  that  racing
suits of this material  met.rr bear the A-C.U.
stamp  which is  impressed  on the  left hand
breast  ot'  the  suit.    In  their  own  interests
riders  purchasing  suits  made  of  approved
material should satisfy themselves that the
suit  is  so  stamped  otherwise  they  will  not
be  permitted  to  wear  such  suits  in  speed
events      which      come      under      A-C.U.
jurisdiction.



MARSHAL'S   MUSINGS
W.   a.   BILL   JARMAN

APRIL   is   here   again.    The   birds   aresinging) the sap is rising and poets are
inspired  to  things  lyrical,  whilst  we  of  the.'Bemsee  Brigade"  are  thinking  of  Silver-

stone on  the  22nd and?_3rd  instant.   Have
you   booked  your   Bed  and   Breakfast  or-are   you   camping   on   the   reserved   site

opposite  the  main  entrance?    Remember
that camping l'ros/'dc the circuit is forbidden
so  please  do   not  ask   for  permission.     It
just  isn't  allowed.    Is  the  bike  ready  after
the  long lay-up?   Remember the cold days
last January  and  February  when  jobs  had
to  be done  by  instinct-ohe could not  use
one`s sense of touch.  Ugh!  Brass monkeys.

*            *            *
ANY member who is not racing or actingas  a  mechanic  is  invited  to  throw  in
his  lot  as  a  Marshal.   Write  to  me  at  l53.
Reigate   Avenue,   Sutton,   Surrey   /'mm{,d-
l-c]/c/v.   Next  week  will  be  too  late.   Please
say  -if  you   can   manage   both   days   and
quote  your  membership  number  to  save  a
lot  of  trouble.    It  will   also   assist  if  you
say   solo,   sidecar   or   car   transport.     No
aircraft.

T       *          #          ¥HE   Isle   of   Man   Times   recently   sug-
gested    a    conference    of    interested

parties  to  discuss  the  future  of  the  T.I.
Races.    AImost  everyone   was   mentioned
except  the  B.M.C.R.C.,  which  can  rightly
claim   to   represent   the   really   important
people,  i.e.,  the  riders,  most  of  whom  be-
long   to   this   great   cl.ub   which   is   nearly
fifty  years  old  and  whose  members  have
ridden  in  the  T.T.  from  its  inception.   No
conference  of this  character  can  be  really
effective   without   a   couple   of   lads   from"Bemsee'"  say  one  racing  and  one  of  the

admin.  types.    Most  of  the  members  with
whom  I  have  chatted  on  this  subject  long
to   get   back   to   the   days   when   the  T.I.
was  run  in  a  straightforward  manner  on
the   proper   course.   without   all   kinds   of
distractions.   The only thing  I  really would
like  to   see   is   a   sidecar  race  with   30  or
40 outfits on the  Mountain circuit.

*            *            *
Aletter  regarding  the  racing  of  sportsmachines  asks   for  my  views  on   the
subject,  so  as  it  is  of general  I'ntereSt.  I  am
taking    the    liberty    of    replying    in    this
journal.    The   matter   is   full   of   amazing
possibilities,   especially   if   prototypes   are
included  as   in   the  snorts  Car  world.    All
races  staged  by  the  B.M.C.R.C.  for  club-
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men   have   for   many   years   prior   to   and
since   the   war   been   run   for   men  whose
machines  are  fully  equipped  and  licenced,
etc.   The  winning  motor  cycles  are  exam-
ined  bf/ore  and  ¢//er  the  event  by  scru-
tineers of great experience who know every
trick  which  might  be  tried.   It  is  gratifying
to  note  that  the  A-C.U.  is  putting  some-
thing  similar  into  operation  in  the  I.o.M.
this   year.    Provided   everyone   plays   fair
and square, the racing  is good  and vie.tory
goes   to   the   right   man.     It   is   generally
agreed,    however'    that   the    spectacle    is
not   very   stimulating   except   to   students
of  design,   etc.    What   an   apocalypse   for
them.

*               *               *

ACCORDING  to  my  dictionary  a  raceis a trial of speed, progress,  breed and
several   other   things   which   do   not   con-
cern  us.    The   members   of  this  Club   do
not  squeal   if  the  racing  is  fair,  and  pri-
vate owners, agents and works riders have.
therefore.   competed   against   each   other
since    1909.    The   P.O.'s   have   invariably
outnumbered the others and many of them
have    graduated    through    a    sponsoring
agent  into   the   works'   teams.    It   takes   a
chorus to produce the stars. and the public
can   easily   ruin   all   of   them   as   in   show
business.    What  is  this  all   leading  up  to'
you  might  ask?   Just  this,  and  it  has  been
aur    object   for   well    over   forty   years,
the   encouragelnenl   and   de\,elopment   of
I?a/or a_vc/c raf/'ng.  So don't get depressed

a5out  the  lack  of  British  racing  twins  or
fours,  eta.    Make  one  of  your  own!

To Don MacBain and Peter Walsh (Solo
I.M's   in  case  you've  forgotten)  an  idea
has  been  given  to  me  for  a  coat  of  arms
for these men together with Cabby Cooper
on   the   battle   wagon.    It   is   a   quartered
shield   with   crossed   jacks   rampant   and
megaphorles  couchant  plus  jackboots  dor-
mant with  spinning wheel stagnant.  Motto"FLECTI  NON  FRANGr  (To  bend not
bust).   Any  member  who  can  design  one
for   Silverstone   Saturday   may   display   it
on  my  spare  notice  board.   Whilst  on  the
subject'  rye been  promised a coat of arms
by  a  publican.   Yes  you`re  right,  the  one
at the..Crimson  Beasr  where we go after
committee   and   A.G.M's.    There's   only
one   thing   wrong   wi.th   it.     One    I.L"   js
enough for anyone.

No  prizes  for  the  correct  answer.



I N   case  you're   interested,   here is   a   list
of  Senior  Marshals  on  the  inside  jobs

on   April   22/23.
Flagspoints-L.  E.  Baker  and

M.B.M.C.C.'Phone  Points-Bill  Mold  and
B.D.a.M_C C_

Switchboard-Dick  Br),ant.
Pits  and  Test  Area-Angus  Herbert.
Towing  ln   (S/Cars)-H.   W.   Fruin.
Paddock  and Track  Gate-Bill  Huxley.
Grid  Ballot-Linda  Jarman.
Course Car-abby  Cooper.
Solo   T.M.-Don   MacBain   and   Peter

Walsh.
The   Special    Marshals    all    round    the

course  now operate  under W.  A.  S.  Knox-
Gore.  who   is   directly   responsible  to   the
Clerk   of   the   Course.    The   Officials   and
Stewards   are   all   as   per   Regulations   and
Programme.

*                *                *

AN   you   display   a   Silverstone   Poster
in   a   place   where   it   will   be  seen   byC

a  lot  of  people'.)    Can  you  get  your  pars

with  saloon  cars  to  put  a  sticker  in  the
rear  window?    If  so,  will  you  help  your
Club  with  these  forms  of publicity,  espec-
ially  the  ]atter'  which  is  mobile.   Drop  a
note  to  Bob  Walker  at  34  Paradise  Road'
Richmond,   Surrey,   and   he   will   see   that
you  get  the  necessary  posters.

*               *               *

BEFORE  concluding9  may  I  ask  all  theInside  Marshals  to  read  through  the
racing   regulations   and   bring  them  along
with   the   papers   which   will   be   sent   out
about   the   middle   of   April.    There   is   a
good reason  for this,  based on many years
of   experience.    In   other   WOI-dS,   the   new
boys   expect  a   Marshal   to   know   all   the
answers.   The  old   boys  are  not  so  highly
strung  as  a  youngster  who,  might  be  very
self-conscious  at  first.

F           *            *            *INALLY'  bv the time  th':s  issue  reaches
you, we shall  bc very  busy  indeed, so if

you  want  to  do  a  really  worth-while  job
either    at    Silverstone    or    Oulton    Park
I)lease  Write  lil  Once.

.... For l955 modds
lMMEDIATE  DELIVERY

However  far you  may  come,  your  visit  to
George  Bryant's showrooms  will be  worth
while.
The T.T. Dealer entrant offers his personal
advice   and   attention   for   the   immediate



ANNOUNCEMENT S
NEW  REMBERS
THE following New Members have beenelected,  this   number   being  a  record
for  any  one  month.
L.  Alcantarilla
C.  L.  Cheverton
N.  Collier
a.  A.  Dormer
B.  a.  Hill
D. Howe
L.  R.  King
a. F. Matthews
D.  W.   Minter
C.   W.  Ongz\n
H.   Plews
N.  C.  Stacey
H.  F.  Tavlor
N.  H.  Vi+lan
R.  A.  Wheeler
E.  H.  Arthurton
C.  A.  Chivers
J.  A.  Couldridge
A.  Evans
W. Hillary
A.  H. Jenkins
A. A.  Knowles
A. W.  Miles
a. Monty
T. A. Ovens
P.  W.  Price
F.   I.   Steelc
P.  T.  Towill
M.  Wassell
G.   E.   Wilson

K.  a.   Buckmaster
H.   R.  Collier
D. T. Crabbe
a. Farrcl[
D.  A.  Hogs
V. F. Kerbey
S.   L.   Lightbown
P.   B.   Miller
D.  a.  Moss
A.  C.  Partridge
D.  S.  Skennerton
F.  W.  C.  Sterling
W.  G.  Tremlett
C.  O.   Watson
A.   You|\g
M. Chambers Challis
K.  Collier
B.  Denton
N.  C.  Flctcher
J.  C.   Holloway
E.  King
A.  Longbottom
E.   Minihan
R.   D.   H.   Neville
W. C.  Neal
J.   L.   Payne
E.  A.  I.  Spooner
B. C.  Stimson
T.   A.   Turner
I.  Whecler

t{               *,               *

BEr\mVOLEr\IT  FUND

DONATIONS  have  been  received  thismonth  from  the  following  Members:
I.   Bewsey                     K.   I.   Elvy
M.   Eagle                      W.   Fitzsimons
H  C.Mack

I+                  I+                  #

BALLAST  AVAILABLE
John  Cahill.  who  has  been  with  F.  W.

Johnson  for  several  years  on  his  Vincent
outfit is now without a ride since Johnson
is  apparently  giving  up  the  game.   If  any-
one   requires   a   passenger   therefore.   will
they  please  contact  John  at  the  address
below.    His   specification,   he   says,   is   as
per Erie  Oliver,s.

J.    Cahill.    46A,    Greenhill    Gardens,
Northolt'  Middx.
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D                           LES  GRAHAM
nmMORIAL  FUND

ONATJONS   have   come   this   month
from:

Nobody!
The  account  still  stands  at  approx_  £155.

S        *           *           *
RE-UNION

EVERAL  weeks  ago  a  letter  appeared
in  the  technical  Press  over  the  name

of  Bob  Lunn.  an  ex-Bemse9member  and
Brooklands  runner.  suggesting  a  re-union
of  those  who  used  to  race  at  the  Track.

Since  then  plans  for  this  proposed  re-
union  has  gone  ahead,  but  the  suggested
day|   April   23rd'   has   been   cancelled   be-
cause   of  the  clash  with  the  "Silverstone
Saturday"  meeting.

It isnowhoped to holditon  May  14th.,
the   venue   to   be   announced   later.    Bob
Lunn  states  that  more  than  thirty  riders
have expressed their intention of attending.

T        *            +I            *
REMINDER

HE    Sunbeam    Sprint    Meeting)    near
Aldershot,   takes   place   on   May   lst.

Entries    close    April     l8th,     Regulations
from:    D.    Bates,     Birch field,    Kenwood
Drive.        Beckenham,        Kent,        'phone
BECkenham  494l.

The Snetterton meeting is on April  loth_

I+                   ¥                   I+

MUTUAL  AID
For Sale:   l948 Mk VIII Velo. Fully modi-

fled motor.  Very light, fast and reliable.
Five  short   circuits   since   complete  re-
build.   Ready  for  season.   Superb  con-
dition, many  spares-£l65.
Also 2 piece' padded, horsehide leathers,

unmarked'  5,  8,,-0  in  chest-£l5.
Apply  to  E.  J.  Lewis,  89  York  Stieet,
Norwich.

Wanted-reasonably  priced  set  of  racing
leathers-approx  38//  chest  and  5/  9//.

Offers   to   R.   C.   Weyman,   49  Links
Way)  Croxley  Green,  Rickmansworth,
Herts.



MOTOR   OYOLISTS!
FIT   THETYnESWITH   THE

Tested,  proved  and  praised  by  motorists

ever)rvhere,  Dunlop  tyres  with  the  Gold

Seal  are  now  available  to  motor  cyclists!

With  stronger  and   more   flexible  casings

for extra  life and  riding comfort, specially
reinforced  tread  rubber to give miles more

miles  and  rubber  liners  to  guard  against
casing  damage,   the   tyres   with   the   Gold

Seal-Dunlop Fort, Universal and Ribbed
-are indeed the finest for everyday riding.

DUNLOP
FIRST  OHOIOE   OF   THE   EXPERIENCED   RIDER
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GIRLING  LTD.

TRACK
TRIAL
TOURING

it,s  a
BETTER
RIDE
WITH

DIRECT       ACTING         TYPE

DAMPERS
KINGS  ROAD.  TYSELEY

BIRMINGHAM  ll
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COMMITTEE  NEWS
Meeting  held  on  Februar\/  25th,  l955.

Present:    N.   B.   Pope   (Chairman),  G.   C.
Cobbold, Il.  L.  Daniell, D. J.  H. GIover'
W. a. Jarman, K. Rickard, A.  H.Tavlor
and  R.  C.  Walker  (Secretary).

Ex-Officio Member: I. C. E. Baragwanath.

An apology for absence was received from
W.  W.  Hu|\t.

B.M.C.R.C.  President.
As  a  result  of a  meeting  that  had  taken

place  between  the  Marquis  Camden'  I.P.I
Prof.   A.   M.   Low.   Messrs.   W.   W.   Hunt
and  R.  C.  Walker,  it was  now  known  that
the Marquis had generously consented and
agreed   to   become   the   new   PresidL-nt   Ot'
the  British   Motor  Cycle  Racing  Club'  in
succession  to  the  late  Sir  Algernon  Guin-
ness.   It  was  with  pleasure.  theret`ore,  that
the   Committee   unanimously   decided   to
formally    propose   the   election   ot'   Lord
Camden  as  President  ot-  the  Club.

Oulton Park.
The  Secretary  reported  progress  made

with   Messrs_   CheshirtL.   Car   Circuit   ud..
and other bodies that were connected with
the  Club's  forthcoming  National  Meeting
at Oulton  Park on  May  7th.   In  approving
the report it was agreed that arrangements
be made for the operatiom of an  admission
control   system   similar   to   that   operated
by  the  Club  at  main  meetings  at  Silver-
stonc.    Confirmation   had   bc|.ll   received
from  the  British  Cycle  and   Motor  C\,cle
Manufacturers   and   Traders   Union   Ltd.,
that  this  meeting  would  be  placed  on  the
approved   list  of  road   racing  events   and
would  be supported by the manufacturers.

Si]verstone  A]terations®
Resulting    from    discussions    that    had

taken     place     between     the     Club     and
B.R.D.C..   it   was   now   known   that   the
tenants   of   the    Silverstone    Circuit    had
decided  to  go  ahead  with  certain  altera-
tions  to  the  Circuit.   These  would  include
the   building  of  a  `'wall''  some   l8   ins.  in
height   along   the   inside   of   Copse,   Stow
and Club comers` outside  which would  be
placed  a  narrow  angle  I.kerb"  of  the  t),pe
used  at  the  Crystal  Palace.  which  would
replace  the  present  painted  lines  marking
the edge of the track.

Crystal Palace.
Due  to   the   t'act  that   it   had  not   been

possible  for  the  Parks  Department  of  the
L.C.C.   to   secure   an   extension   of   time
which  would  permit  racing  to  be  carried
on  past  6.00  p.m.  on  the  occasion  of  the
Metropolitan   Meeting   on   Saturday   June
l8th.  all  practising  would  take  pla6e  only
during   Frldav  June   l7th.  as  it  would   be
necessary   to_commence   the   racing   pro-
gramme during the Saturday morning if all
capacity  classes  were  to  be  catered  for  in
the  usual  way.

Memt,ership.
New members were elected.

The  Monthly  Account.
The   Monthly   Account   was   presented

and  approved.

AREA  NEWS
CHESHIRE
G.  I.  Totley}

2   Rocky   Lane  Sou(h.  Heswall.  Wirral.
pl.one  Heswall  3OO.

ON  February 23rd Hector Dugdale gaveus  a  mos't  comprehensive  film  show
covering   all   types   of   motor   cycle   sport
at   many   different  places.  and  -the   whole
show wis nicely leavened by a few charlie
Chaplin  shorts,  which  had  us  all  in  fits  of
laughter.   The  show  was  to  an  absolutely
packed   pavilion,   surely   our   best   tum-
out  yet,   and   in   the   geheral   opinion   the
sound   film   of   the   l954   Dutch  T.T.,   in-
cluding   aerial   views,   was   the   best   film
of   its   type   that  we  have  ever  sccn.

We had the usual interval l'or our famous
shrimp  sandwiches,  etc.,  and  at  the.  con-
clusion   of   the   show   we   did   the   usual
club  business.

We  are  all   looking  forward  to   March
l6th.   when   we  expect  Cyril  Smith  to   be
with  us.  but  this  must  go  to  press  before
a  report  on  his  visit  can  be  made.

Please    make    a    note    of   Wednesday
April   l3th,  when  Ted  Lambert  and  Nor-
man  Milligan  will  be  showing  us  the  film
of the  Monte Carlo  Rally which they took
during the  course of this  ycar's  event, and
in   which   they   competed   so   successl'ullv
in  their  Morris  Oxt`ord.
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We  are  needing  all  the  help  possible  in
marshalling   and   other   duties   at   Oulton
Park   on   May   7th,   so   I   hope   all   those
who  can   possibly  spare  the  time  will   let
me   know   so   that   I   complete   our   list  as
soon   as   possible.

We  need   people   for   both   Friday  and
Saturday   (particularly  Friday)  so   let  me
have a note  as  soon  as possible,  indicating
whether  you  can  do  one  or  both  days.

A.  THLE[d. A;SaMtshe ofBn(E:hM.Cris;S:

a    Cycle  Racing  Club  took  place  onI  February  25th  at  the  R.A.C.  Lon-

M-
don.  and  as  usual  was  attended  by
a  d,sgustingly   small   proportion  of
members,   a   mere   39o.    The   usual
faces  were  about the place  but very
few   new   ones'  so   it   appears   that

apathy  and  disinterestedness  are  the  chief
causes  of a poor attendamce.   The  difficult
weather  conditions  can  be  discounted,  for
at least three members travelled more than
loo  miles  to  attend.   A  notable  t'eature  of
the   meeting   was   that   for   the   first   time
in  many  years  the  question  of  permitting
the use  ot` alcohol fuels  was  not  discussed.

The   business   ot'   B.M.C.R.C.   Ltd.   was
quickly  and  satisfactorily  dealt  with,  and
at'ter  a  short  interval  the  A.G.M.  of  the
Club   began.

In  his  address  the  Chairman,  Professor
Low,   wclcomcd   those  present   and   paid
tribute to  our  late  President,  Sir  Algernon
Guinness.    The   company   then   stood   in
silence   as     a   tribute   to    Sir   Algernon`s
memory.

An  important  item  of  business  was  the
election of a new president.   The Secretary
proposed The Marquis Camden, J.P., who
had   expressed   his   willingness   to   stand
and  was  keenlv   interested   in   our  affairs.
Mr.   Pope  secdnded  the   proposal   and   a
unanimous  vote  supported  it.   The  Chair-
man  suggested,   and  it  was  agreed  upon'
that  a  message   be   sent  at  once  to  Lord
Camden  to  advise  him  of our decision.

The  election  ot' vice-presidents  followed
and  all   the   existing   vice-presidents,   Pro-
fessor  Low'  E.  C.  E.  Baragwanath,  H.  L.
Daniell  and  C.  E.   Lewis  were  re-elected.
Expressions  of  thanks  were  made  by  all
four.

A further important item was the adop-
tion  of  the  new  rules  ot'  the  Club.   They
had  been  re-written  and  had  been  avail-
able  for  study  for  the  past  two  months.
Only   five   applications   for   copies   were
received!    At'ter   the   Secretary's   explana-
tion  of  the  reason  for  the  revision  of  the
rules'   the   Chairman   invited   comments.
There   was   some   discussion   on   various
points  and  the  outcome  was  that   minor
changes were made.

A  proposal  was  made,  and  carried  un-
unanimously,  that an appreciation  be sent
to  Mr.  Walter  Hunt  for  the  considerable
interest   and   work   he   had   taken   in   re-
drafting  the  rules.

A general committee was elected, details
ot`  which  appear  elsewhere  in  this  issue.

The   Leslie   Graham   Memorial   Fund
came   in   for   a   great   deal   of   discussion,
with  opinion   divided   about   its   disposal,
ranging  from financial assistance  to  mem-
bers  who  were  ambitious  and  had  shown
ability)   through   forms   of   memorial-a
paillting Ot'  Les  Graham  to  be  hung in  the
Club   house   when   it   was   in   being?   was
suggested-to equipment for the Rest Hut
whic`h   was   being   erected   in   the   I.o.M.
t`rom   the   proceeds   ot`   the   A-C.U.   fund.
No   decision  was  taken.

The   meeting  closed  with  presentations
of  bound  copies  of  Bc,/tis,Ce  tO  those  Who
had  contributed  to it  throughout the year.

ETHE  GENERAL
a OMMITTEE

LSEWHERE in this issue you will read
an   account   of   the   A.G.M.   of   the

CIub'  and  will  see  that  new  Rules  of  the
Club   were   approved   and,   among   other
things,   these   provide  for  the   setting   up
of   a.   General   Committee.    Its   members
will comprise the Directors of B.M.C.R.C.
Ltd.,  along  with  not  more  than  six  other
Founder   or   Ordinary   Members.    Jt   so
happened that the maximum number were
elected  on  this  occasion,  and  I  am  happy
to  introduce them. if such an introduction
bc.  necessary.

I.  S.  Cheeseright,  a  willing  helper  has
for  a  number  of  years   been  responsible
for  practice  records  and  in  charge  of  the
lap-scoring  team   at  all   B.M.C.R.C.  race
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meetings.     In    taking   on   this   particulal-
type  of  duty  he  is  able  to  see  the  racing
game   from   a  different   angle  from   most
people.,

H.S. Hall has been a mcmberof Bemscc
sillCe  1949,  and  has  competed  in  the  maj-
ority  of  meetings  in  this  country,  some  in
Nor-them Ireland and represented the Club
in  the  l95l  CIubman's  T.T.   As  an  actual
participant  in  races  up  to  last  season.  he
will   be   in   a   l`avourable   position   to   put
the   rider's   point   of'   view.

A. L. Huxley  has  been  in  charge of pad-
dock   gate   control   and   attendant   duties
at  all  our  race  mectimgs  in  post-war  ),cars.
including  those  two  memorable  cvcnts  at
Dunholme,  and  is.  thcrcfore.  well   versed
in   thcs|-   afl'airs   and   able   to   advise   the
Committee  on  suc.h   matters.

\V. A. S. Knox-Gore commcnc|.a  motor
c\,cling   in   l927   whilst   in   India.   and   has
since  ridden  in  almost  cvcr}   I),pe  of- sport-
ing  cvcnt.   lm  recent years  riding  has given
I,lacl`  to  organising  these  events,  and  one
of  his  foremost  achievemc.nts  must  surely

be   the   successful   control   of   spectators
around   the   track   since   he   accepted   the
duty    of'    Public    Controller    during    last
SCaSOn.

A. C. Squillario started his career on two
wheels   in    l921    at   the    Douglas   Works`
where  he  was  employed  as  a  tester,  and
subsequently  became  a  well-known  figure
in   trials;   he   joined   Bemsee   in   l923   anct
has  acted  as  Scru(inecr  since  about   l926`
which  onerous  position  he  still  holds  and
in  this  capacity  hc  is  perhaps  one  ot'  the
best   known   of  all   our  main  officials.

I. F. Teller will  undoubtedly  prove  hiIll-
sclt-  to  bc  or  great  assistance  to  the  Com-
mittcc   as   it    is   his   intention   to   contiIluC
riding   at   race   meetings   throughout   thl`
season.    Well   known   for   his   cngincerine
abilities   and.'shrinking,.,   350   c.c.   Velo-s
and    Featherbeds    down    to    a    capacity
eligible    l'or   the    250   c.a.   class.     His   first
main  event  was  in   l948,  when  hc  rode  an
M.O.V.   Vclo   in   the   250   a.a.   CIubman's
T.T.    SillCC   lhCll   he   has..gl.aduatCd"   and
ridden in the  l952. 53 and 54 UlsterGrands
Prix.

R.  C.  WALKER.

Lots  of  Pots  (continued).                                         clsc  will.  and  the  Germans  arc  lne  most
for  our  leading  firms  to  get  together  and      likely people. notwithstandingthelmmense
produce    an    cnginc-gear    unit    which    is       efforts   already   made  in  Italy.    However,
better  than  anything  madL.  anywhere  else.        it iS nOttOO  late for a few OfOurtOP-llOtCh
The    125   single,   250   twin   and   500   four       dl.-signers  topool  theirideaswithonc  or,-
is   a   very    attractive    pl-oposition    for   all        icctive   in   mind,  so   may  I  conclude  as   I
requirements,   solo,   sidecar   or   small   car.       began,   by   recalling  Jonathan  Swift   (JnCe
ll'  we  do  not  do  it  in  England,  someone       more.

R.A.C.  Insurance  Scheme  (continued).              =orrect   rcmittallce   for   sllbscription   re-
newal  direct  to  the  Secretary at the  above
address.

R.  C.  WALKER.

TO    LET
ADVERTISING    SPACE

INSIDE   BACK    COVER

tor  rates apply to
The  Secretary,  B.M.C.R.C.  Ltd.,

34  Paradise  Road,  Richmond,  Surrey.
phone  RICHmond  6326`
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THE  MOTOR  CYCLE  SPECIALIST  and
EVERYTHING  FOR  THE   MOTOR  CYCLIST

ANGUS  MOTOR  CYCLES
A.  S.  HERBERT,  M.I.M.I.

SERVICE

ACCESSORIES
REPAIRS

INSURANCE

STATION    PARADE                   PART
Phone   SEVENOAKS   3338

EXCHANGED
H.P.TERMS

KENT                                  USED  MACHINES
Main  Agent  and  Spares  Stockist  for  all   the  Leading  Makes

ANGUS  HERBERT  offers  all  enthusiasts  expert  advice  based
on   his   25   years    experience   of    Racing    and    Competitions

Fully equipped workshops able to undertake all classes of  repairs and to prepare
machines  for  any  event.

iARCHERSI
|I THE   VELO'   FELO'S

Offer  a  coITIPlete  Service  for  the  motor  Cyclist
built   on    years    of    real    practical    experience

i.     salesandservicefor.   -
j'      A'iel  -   Matchless  -  Triumph  -  Norton  -  Panther  -  Velocette',I,_     CAN   WE   HELP   Y_O_U_?_

:.:                            ARCHERS    THE    RIDER   AGENTS
I...     vlcTORIA   ROAD,   ALDERSHOT                                      Phone 323
|I ii

P.1l_T` X.f,
The COMPLETE

Motorcycle Service

New  machines  -  Main   Agents  for  all
Leading  Makes.

Large stocl(s of first-class used machines.
Thr.ee  Months  Full  Guarantee.
Accessories,   SparesJ   Clothing)   large
stocks  a!  the  keenest  prices.

MOTORCYCLES  WANTED
REALLY  GOOD   PRICES   PAID   FOR   MACHINES

IN   REALLY   GOOD   CONDITION

STATION   ROAD,  HARROW'  MIDDX.
leI.:   HAR   OO44/5             Spares   a   Ace.:   HAR   3328
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BRITISH MOTOR CYCLE: RACING CLUBI  LTD-
Application for  Associate  Membership  to  the

ROYAL  AUTOMOBILE:   CLUB

.1`(,  lI.e   SccI.a,lllry'

l3.M.C.R.(:.    LI(I..   34    PIII.lllli+c,    R(,{Ill,    RicI"l()nd.   SI|rre,y.

I   hereby   make   arlPliCatiOn   t'Or   enrolment   aS   an   Associate   Member   of
the   Royal   AutomobHc  Club,   and   I   undertake  to  abide   by  such  Ru!cs   and
Rcgulaiions   governing   Associatl`   Mc.mbership   as   may   be   issued   from   time
totim..`.

I  agree  to  acccp,l  thl.  R.A.C'.  Associate  Badge  and  Tclcphone  Ke\/  on  the
i.a"owin_g   conditions:

(a)    Thl.  hadgl.  and  kc\   arc.  issul.d  on   loan  and  rl.main  the  property  oi
the   R.A.C.  and   m-ust   bc   rclurned   without   rc!und   immediately   the
holder  ceases  to   bc  an   Ass()ciatc   Member  of  the   R.A.C.:

(h)    Thl.   R.A.C.   resL`rVCS   the   right   tO   rl.`qujre   the   return   OI'   the   badge
and/or  kl.\,  at  any  time:

(I.)    ThL`  Associate  Member  to  whom  the  badge  and  key  is  issued  under-
takes  not  to  part  with  it  to  any  other  person.

In   pul-suit   ol'   my   application   above,   I   enclose   herewith   my   additional
:\nnual  sulr)scrip'LiOn  tO  the  Club  (the  amount  of  which  is  detailed  hcreunder)
arlcl  also  the.  joining  t'cc  to  th|.  R.A.C.

i        ``.     |l.

I,tt'/I;ob;.(I //..//'pp/I;I,?//Il  /fff;rCJ\.c/e/                                  Ii    1 i     o6
R.A.C:I()i"ing  i(,:   (Ci".)              ...                    lO     a

R.A.C.JoiIliltg  k,a,  (M/Cycle)                               S     0

R.A.C.   Gui|Ie   lNl(I    H|llulh()ol,     ...                         5      0

Tollll   RemilI(IItCe    .,.              .,.             i

All   CIIC>ql",S   l"Ill   Po,lllll   Orlle"   `h."till    he   "I(lde   I,llyahlC   IO    BrilislI   Not()I.
Cy(k,   Rllcing CIllh  Limile,lI-

Surname

Full  Christian  Names
Address
Profession  or  Occupation

Nationality. ,.

Particulars  of  Vehicle  (Make,  H.P.  or  C.C..  Regn.  No..  Type  of  Body)

Is  the  Vehicle  used   solely   for  your  own   private   purposes?
(If  not.  please  state  for  what  purpose  used)

State  here  fitting  required  for  badge

Signaturl.



RE.t..:I'   I...I- Iee' •/f2M, /,:_fy
..__L|,t=ffi

E|oetT.ieen|   Eqlu|pmont   for.   Motor.   Ceyc|es
LIGHTING        .        IGNITION          .         BATTERIES        .        ACCESS   ORI   ES

JOSEPH      LUCAS      LTD      .      BIRMINGHAM      .      ENGLAND

B(trough    Pl.ass.    Swinclr)n.    |`,ngland


